Mike Thornton demands action and a promise kept:

Sort out our roads - NOW!

Campaigner Trevor Mignot writes

Mike Thornton is backing Eastleigh Council's bid with local businesses to get funding for the much-needed Chickenhall Lane bypass to end traffic congestion on Bishopstoke Rd.

Before the last General Election the Conservative candidate from near Gatwick, and the Chancellor, said they'd fund the road in "100 days". 400 days later: nothing!

One year on, all we've got from this broken promise is a line in the Budget saying funds for the road could be "bid" for.

So, with support from councils and businesses across south Hampshire, that's what we are now doing. And we'll keep on chasing until we get the result we need!

Got an issue you want taken up?
Get in touch with the Lib Dem team - that's what we're here for!

18,000 more join the Lib Dems!

Tim Farron's Lib Dems have seen over 18,000 new members join since the local elections and referendum.

With turmoil in the Conservative Party, Labour's civil war and UKIP losing its leader, the Lib Dems are Britain's fastest growing party and a voice for reason and common-sense.

Join the team at www.libdems.org.uk!
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